
Wireless Smart Alarm Starter Kit

The Cave Smart Home Starter Kit, with dedicated App, allows you 

and your family to remotely control and view your home security 

system, set and disarm the system from anywhere in the world. 

Cave is easy to set up and expand, using a QR barcode system you 

can securely add accessories to your system. Cave can 

connect using a wireless, wired or mobile network.
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Specifications

Product sku

Features

Frequency  528MHz
Memory  512MB LVDDR3
Flash  4GB eMMC
Wireless range  433.92MHz RF Distance 200m without obstacle - 
 Wi-Fi 2.4GHz IEEE 802.11b/g/n, range 50m
Mobile  GSM 850/900/1800/1900MHz, for global GSM carriers
Battery  2200mAh Rechargeable Lithium
Standby  Time 8 hours
Battery  2200mAh Rechargeable Lithium
Build-in siren  100dB, can be muted by App
Power in  DC 5V2A
App  iOS & Android
Max accessories  Unlimited
Working temp  0˚C - 60˚C 
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What’s in the box Optional accessories
-  1 x Cave SmartHub
-  1 x Cave Wireless Motion Sensor
-  1 x Cave Wireless Contact Sensor
-  1 x Cave Remote Control
-  1m Ethernet Cable
-  Fixing Kit and Anchors
-  Multi-lingual User Manual

Free App - No monthly charges
Cave is fully App controlled, set alarms when away 
from home or add an IP camera to your system and 
view your home remotely. The Cave App is free, there 
are no monthly charges for using the App.

Unlimited accessories
Cave is modular, using a secure barcode system, you 
can add unlimited Cave accessories to your starter 
kit. Accessories can be paired to the App in minutes.

Wireless
Cave is wireless, easy to set-up and use. The starter 
kit includes everything you need to start your smart 
home alarm. Cave works over wifi, or a back-up SIM 
card, should the wifi go offline (SIM card not 
included).

Cave Wireless IP Camera
VHS-002-IPC
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